Creative Activities

Art
#WeWillDraw



Art Activities



Imagination Art



Puppets





Music

Drama

Play an
Instrument
Write a Song
Recording
Dance



Dress-Up Box







1 Minute Topic






Word Association



What Are You
Doing?
Character









Make Up a Drama

Interview
Character
Confidence
Building

Look up ‘Will Sliney’ on twitter for #wewilldraw art
initiative.
Go to www.glucksman.org/ and click on ‘Creativity at
Home’.
Play ‘Comptine d’un autre été, l’aprés midi’ (by Yann
Tiersen) on Spotify.
Use your imagination to draw a picture.
Draw eyes, nose and a mouth on odd socks with markers
and make puppets.
Perform in a puppet show!
Practice an instrument/sing a song and perform a concert
for others.
Write a song about something that makes you happy.
Sing Song/play music and record for everyone to hear.
Play your favourite music and make up a dance to perform
for others.
Find old clothes around the house that can be used as
costumes.
Pretend to be different characters!
Make up a drama with a beginning, middle and end.
Act it out for others.
Talk about something for one minute without stopping
e.g. birthdays.
One at a time say a word that reminds you of the previous
word e.g. happy, birthday, cake, chocolate…
Mime an action.
Everyone guesses what you are doing.
Draw a picture of a character from your favourite book.
Write down everything you know about them.
Pretend to be your favourite character.
Someone interviews you and you answer in character.
Write down ten great things about everyone in your
family and give it to them.

Writing
Make a Magazine
Word Jar
Make a
Wordsearch
Write a Poem
Treasure Hunt








Make a magazine about your favourite hobby!
Write single words on slips of paper and put in a jar.
Make up a story that includes those words.
Hide words amongst other words and see if people can
find them!
Write a poem that rhymes.
Write riddles and leave in different parts of the house
which lead to treasure!

